Bang Up. G&D_1811.01

"By permission from Parry’s Lyrist No 3."

Change sides, back again, down the middle, up again, right and left.

O.P. G&D_1811.02

The 1st cu set & half right & left, same back, down the middle & La Poussette.

Village Music Project
The Persian Ricardo. G&D_1811.03
The Gallopede, aka. G&D_1811.03

Change sides, back again, down the middle & right & left at top.

Mathew Briggs. G&D_1811.04
Drummond Castle, aka. G&D_1811.04

Set & half right & left—same back down the middle and Allemande.
Morgiana In Ireland. G&D_1811.05

1st Lady & 2nd Gent: change places the 2nd Lady & 1st Gent do the same.
Poussette & right & left.

Crop The Croppies. G&D_1811.06

Hands 4 around back again. down the middle up again & Allemande.
Hands across—back again, down the middle, up again & foot it out.

Change sides, back again, down the middle, up again & Poussette.

Village Music Project
Michael Wiggins In Ireland. G&D_1811.09

1st Lady & 2nd Gent.: lead down the middle, up again. The 2nd Lady & 1st Gent do the same. Right and left at top.

Don Quixote. G&D_1811.10

Hands across, down the middle & Poussette.
N.P. G&D_1811.11

1st Lady & 2nd Gent lead down the middle & up again. The 1st Gent & second Lady do the same. 1st Cu down the middle, up again & Allemande

The Thalia. G&D_1811.12

Change sides, back again, down the middle and up again & Swing Corners.

Prime. G&D_1811.13

Hands 4 around, Back again, down the middle, & La Poussette.

Village Music Project
Montreal. G&D_1811.14

1st Cu lead down the middle, up again right & left at top.

Hit Or Miss. G&D_1811.15

Change sides, back again, down the middle, swing corners.
The Italian Momfrina. G&D_1811.16
Monfrina,aka. G&D_1811.16

Hands around first with 2nd Lady, then 2nd Gent. down the middle and up again.

Persian Farewel. G&D_1811.17

Hands 4 around, down the middle, up again & right & left.

Jerry Blossom. G&D_1811.18
Cherry Blossom? G&D_1811.18

Change sides, down the middle, Allemande.
Lord Cathcart’s Favorite. G&D_1811.19

“Haydn”

1st Lady & 2nd Gent change places the 2nd Idy & 1st Gent do the same. down the middle and La Poussette.

Lady Cathcart. G&D_1811.20

Hands across, down the middle, & Allemande.